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A PROUD MOMENT FOR MICL GROUP 

MANAN SHAH, MD-MICL BAGS HURUN INDIA INDUSTRY ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 2022 

 

 

Mumbai, 14th February 2023: Hurun Report is a leading research, luxury publishing and events 

group established in London in 1998 with a presence in India, China, France, The UK, The USA, 

Australia, Japan, Canada and Luxembourg. It is widely recognized world-over for its 

comprehensive evaluation of the wealthiest individuals across the globe. Hurun Report is the 

largest compiler of the rich list globally.  

On 2nd February 2023 Hurun India had hosted The Most Respected Entrepreneurs Meet. 

Among the esteemed guest list, Mr. Manan Shah the Managing Director of MICL Group was invited 

by Hurun India, to be a part of this delightful evening filled with wisdom and values.  



A young and talented personality who leads the group, is also known for his passion for 

innovation, Mr. Manan Shah was awarded the prestigious ‘The Hurun India Industry 

Achievement Award 2022 in Civil Construction’, from the founders of Hurun Global - Mr. 

Rupert Hoogewerf, Hurun India - Mr. Anas Rahman Junaid and co-founder of 360 One Wealth - 

Mr. Yatin Shah. 

 The company's MD, Mr. Manan Shah, was recognized as one of the India's Youngest Iconic 

Achievers in (2021) by The Times of India and was also recognized as the Youngest Director, 

by The Economic Times in past. In the year (2022) Mr. Manan Shah was also bestowed with the 

Maharashtra’s Pillar of Strength Award by Maharashtra Bal Stambh Awards.  

MICL Group has a proven track record of excellence in the development sector, with nearly a 

decade of experience in delivering successful luxury housing projects. With its technology-infused 

infrastructure of global standards, the company has earned a reputation as a household name. 

MICL takes pride in its commitment to creating value for all its stakeholders. In the year (2017) 

the group was recognized as The Top Challenger of The Year by the Construction World. This 

was followed by their consistent efforts and pledge to excellence, the group was awarded Most 

Promising Delivery Award in (2019) by Realty Lion Awards.  The company has concreted its 

position as one of the trusted name in the real estate as well as the infrastructure industry. In the 

year 2021 MICL Group won the title of the Best Brands by The Economic Times.   

After delivering high quality work standards across all its projects, the year (2022) was the year 

of appreciation for all that hard work, boundless work hours, and innumerable efforts by the MICL 

team. The group was awarded India’s Top Challengers by 20th Construction World Global 

Awards.  In the same year (2022), with well-established record of handing out possession before 

the RERA Timelines the same year the group was recognized by the Incredible Brands of India 

Awards for their Excellence in Delivery and the Ethical Brand of the Year.  

On receiving the awards Mr. Manan Shah considers, “These awards are a result of the hard work 
put in by Man Infraconstruction management and the team, in developing world-class 
infrastructure in the country. They stand for the company’s recognition and significant 
contribution to the infrastructure and construction sector and establishing MICL as one of the 
leading construction companies in India.” 

The group stands proud yet humble of all its accomplishments but holds a strong vision of giving 

back to the society through the path of innovation and design. To create better living 

experience for its customers is what lies in their core values.  

 

About Man Infraconstruction Limited 
ManInfra (NSE - MANINFRA, BSE – 533169) is headquartered in Mumbai having two business 
verticals viz., Construction and Real Estate Development. ManInfra is an integrated EPC 
(Engineering, Procurement and Construction) company with five decades of experience and 
execution capabilities in Port, Residential, Commercial & Industrial and Road construction 
segments with projects spanning across India. As a Real Estate Developer, ManInfra Group has 
delivered multiple Residential projects in Mumbai and is recognized for its superior quality 
construction and timely project delivery. The Company has extensive experience in construction 
management and has inherent skills and resources to develop and deliver Real estate projects. 
For more information, please visit www.maninfra.com. 
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